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Pep" Towner Speaks
to Forestry Club
a recent meeting of the Forestry
Mr. Towner, General Alumni
etary. gave a very good lecture on
.•.rk of the saw mill units which
1 in Scotland during the war.
Ieeture was illustrated with Ian-
-lides from pictures taken by E.
hrst of the State Forestry Depart-
. of New Hampshire. who was in
of the units in Scotland. There
tell units raised from the New
..ind colleges. Accompanying the
w ere full equipment including
,r•e-. tools and supplies. This work
entirely voluntary. The work of
units was of great service and
• tighly appreciated. Mr. Towner.
from personal experience as ht.
it across with the unit.
fificers were elected at this meeting
T the year.
President. Thomas H. Crawshaw.
secretary Treasurer: Raymond D.
• hens.
i'lxectitive Committee: Francis H.
r end. Howard H. Sewall. Alan C.
,Lerts.
The Forestry Club meets twice
month and the executive committed
liave a program of interesting talks'
There will be one given by the State
Forest Commissitmer. Mr. Colby.
What Brown Thinks
M
of Maine
hAtract from the Fro‘‘ii Daily- Her-
ald:
- 1.he University of Maine showed
great strength in her game with Fort
Williams and it begins to appear as
ii Harvard had a purpose in mind
V. hen she dropped the light blue elev-
en irenn this season's schedule."
It is also possible that some of the
elo-e shaves that Harvard had from
i—ing back in the days of "Tom"
shepard may of had something to do
• the matter.
Special Train to
Bates Planned
Following chapel Monday, the Pres-
ident of Athletic Association held a
meeting to determine how many would
go to Bates for the Bates-Maine game
Saturday. He announced that if 125
signified their intention of going a
'pedal train could be arranged with
a fare of $7.00 for the round trip.
When the count was taken about 100
Said that they would go. It was an-
nounced that tickets would be on sale
M((tulay afernoon. With the number
idio did did not attend chapel and
those who will change their mind the
rcquired number will be exceeded with-
out doubt. Maine should send a big
delegation to Bates.
 SI
Co-ed Orchestra
to be formed
 
M
A girls' orchestra is hello.; hiimed.
and is coming forward very quickly.
The ibrehestra has no definite plans yet,
kit is occupied with collecting materi-
al. So far the following girls have
gathered: Frances Dunning, piano;
Lois Mantor, violin; Helen Clark and
laicy Chamberlain. mandolin, Sarah
Wiswell, saxophone and Helen Brag-
(bin, cornet.
The purpose of the orchestra is not
clearly known, even to itself, but "Doc"
Linnet will be relieved to learn that
the girls are not trying to put up an
opposition to him, or weaken his stand
:II Orono. The only place that they
ill compete with him will be in sup-
7.Htig jazz for the Y. W. C. A. and
hurch socials.
Support MAINE Athletic Teams
Football—Track—Cross Country—Re-
lay
Name Legion Post
for Maine Man
The Portland Post of the American
Legion is to be named after Harold T.
Andrews, a former Maine man of the
t-lass of 1918. Andrews was also the
first Maine man to lose his life. The
Portland "Express" comments as fol-
lows:
"That the naming of the Portland
Post of the American Legion in mem-
ory of Harold T. Andrews, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Andrews of 259
iirackett street, and the first Portland
'toy to be killed in action in France.
cannot but meet with the strong ap-
proval of a majority of the members
of the local branch of the organiza-
tion. Andrews, who was a student in
New York at the outbreak of the war.
enlisted in the 11th New York En-
gineers and went overseas with this
organization. Andrews was killed at
Cambrai on Nov. 21. 1917, when his
engineer unit, then attached to the
British Fifth Army, was putting up a
masterly defense against overwhelm-
ingly German odds with only their en-
gineering tools as their principal
means of defense.
At the meeting Thursday night the
Portland Post, took up this matter,
which has several times been deferred,
and after much discussion and several
conflicting motions the motion to name
the post in honor of Harold T. An-
drews was carried. Other names were
•uggested and it is possible that they
(yin be inscribed upon some permanent
tablet in the archives of the Andrews
Post. They were: Herbert G. Cobb.
Oramel E. Hunton, both Maine men.
and several others."
Round Table
Hears Report
51
• The regular monthly meeting of the
Round Table was held at Balentine
Hall. Tuesday afternoon, October 14th
from 4 to 5. The meeting began with
a business session in which several
matters of importance were taken up.
Miss Colvin spoke a few words on
the proposed system of student gov-
ernment for the girls of the Univer-
sity. She suggested that the Round
Table assist in sending a delegate to
the Student Government convention
.,vhich is to be held in November at
Wilson College. A committee was ap-
ipointed to look into the matter. It
was also voted to make the times of
meeting alternate so that one month
it would be on Tuesday and the next
month on Monday. It is hoped that
this will enable more girls to attend.
The program which followed was in
charge of the seniors. Miss Flavia
Richardson presided. A very pleasing
duet was sung by Miss Minerva French
and Miss Alice Duncan. The impor-
tant part of the program was the re
port given by Miss French of the Sil
ver Bay conference. She vividly de-
scribed the charming location on Lake
George. She said that there was a
wonderful spirit of the great out-of-
Amos joined with the fellowship of
fiundreds of college girls who were ac-
tive Y. W. C. A. workers. Silver Bay
is a place of work and play. The
mornings there were taken up with
.lasses and lectures which were led by
such people as Dr. Fosdick and Mrs.
(Continued on rage Four)
Y.W.C.A. Entertains
M.C.A. Cabinet
—41
Saturday evening, at Balentine Hall.
the Y. W. C. A. cabinet entertained the
M. C. A. cabinet at an informal "get-
to-gether" party.
The first of the evening was pleas-
antly spent in popping corn, toasting
marshmallows, and talking over plan,
for the work of the Associations, the
last of the evening was spent in danc-
ing. A Co-ed Orchestra of five pieces
furnished snappy music. Members of
(Continued on Page Four)
Maine Holds Heavy Army
Team to Small Score
West Point Makes Lone Touchdown in Second Period
Maine
Rally held For
West Point Game
Great Enthusiasm Shown
--N—
Wednesday. October 15th, at 7
P. M. a rally was held in Alumni Hall
prior to the departure of the football
team for West Point. The band and
cheer leader Merrow started the pro-
ceeding in a spirited fashion, after
which Manager Ham presented his ar-
ray of speakers.
The first man introduced was "Phil"
Hussey. manager of football in 1912.
He gave some striking examples of
()Id Maine spirit, and implored that the
students get it hack again. In 1912
we had been defeated by llowdoin for
eight consecutive years. We had the
spirit to win, but did not have the or-
ganization. As a result, the present
athletic association was founded. That
year we defeated Bowdoin. I am go-
ing to hand down a trust to you. In
1900 Bowdoin beat Maine 38 to 0. That
-core has never been topped by Maine
yet. Can we get them this year? Get
them if you can, and top that score.
If you cannot, tell the men to get them
next year. That score must be wiped
out."
At this time the twenty men who
were to make the West Point trip ar-
rived and were ushered to the plat-
form with a riot of cheers.
"Ken" Colbath next upheld his rep-
utation as an orator as follows: "This
is a serious period in Maine history.
We are going to send a football team
.tut after the State Championship, we
are going to send a cross country team
after the National Championship, and
we will have basketball .track and
baseball teams as well. The serious
question is: 'Where is the Maine spirit
to back these teams?' It is up to you
men here. Let us get behind them all
with the spirit that will carry them
to victory."
(Continued on Page 1 hree)
Sophomore Class
Elects Officers
aa
The sophomore class election was
held last Friday from one to four P.
M. The results were as follows:
President, H. W. Fifield 52, E. 0.
Feeney 49. 1. G. Purinton 27; vice-
president. A.E. Strout 101, M.H. Kipp
24; treasurer, C. Walker 86, W. L.
Frawley 40; secretary, Miss Barrett 64;
Miss O'Brien 61; football manager, S.
W. Jordan 74, E. W. Anderson 53;
baseball manager. D. H. Cross 71, F.
S. Mulholland 59, L. A. Parker 55;
track manager. H. C. Fenderson 57, S.
I'. Hopkins 39, C. V. Lawry 31; bas-
ketball manager. R. M. Pike 51. C. A.
Durham 41. J. D. McCrystle 34.
Those elected to the executive com-
mittee were A. W. Tyler, R. L. Wil-
kins, A. B. Greene, J. T. Quinn, C. L.
Rice.
On the Hop committee are E. B.
Mansur. Miss Notch, T. Littlefield,
Miss Gould. C. 'R. Oakes.
The calendar committee consists of
W. K. Herrick. R. C. Stevens, L. W.
Hutchins, Miss Derby, S. S. Reynolds.
Line Holds Like Stone Wall
Freshmen Win
Pumpkin meet
M -
Sophomores Take Second Place
--
Annual Pumpkin Meet, the fall
track classic, was held on Alumni Field
la :t Saturday. All classes competed,
the freshmen. sophomores and juniors
in for,e and the seniors entering one
man. Much good track material was
uncovered in the lower classes.
Stearns '23 was the high point man
making a total score of 21 points for
the freshman class, tie placed first
in the discus throw, the pole vault,
the high jump, the 220 yd low hurdles
and placed third in the broad jump.
The quarter mile run was the pret-
ties rate of the meet. Nolan, the win-
ner of the event, was given a 25 yd.
(Continued on Page Four)
N!
Maine Night to
Be Big Occasion
• -
Plans now Being Made
Students, faculty, alumni and friends
the University are invited to attend
Maine Night in the gymnasium Friday
evening. Nov. 7th. This is the annual
celebration of the University for its
various successes, athletic, educational.
growth and the achievements in all
lines of its activities Brilliant speeches.
good music, and an abundance of
Maine spirit will make this evening
.he best that has ever been held.
Over a thousand reserved seats will
he placed in the gymnasium and suit-
able accommodations will be made in
the ga.11ery to make everyone as com-
fortable as possible.
Decorations for the occasion prom-
ise to be a special feature. Maine ban-
ner, designating football, bast ball and
track victories will fill the hall. There
will be many trophies on the speaker's
plat form.
A. W. Stevens of New York City
will act as the chairman. Representa-
tives are expected to be present from
all the Alumni Associations. Speeches
will be made by Dr. Alcy and many of
the old time leaders. Miles Ham will
lead the undergraduate body. The
land will be on hand to render selec-
tions between the appearance of the
different speakers. The Glee Club will
also undoubtedly help the spirit along.
"Pep" Towner, Alumni Secretary,
promises a big surprise which will
take place just at the beginning of the
celebration.
Dean Morrill
Elected to Office
Dcan Merrill has been in Portland
this is eek attending the Grand Lodge
I. 0. 0. F. of Maine of which he is
a prominent member and has been for
many years. Ile was for many years
the head of the order. At this ses-
sion he was elected Grand Represen-
tative for two years.
MAINE is growing
Are YOU growing with it?
The University of Maine followers
may well be proud of the showing
made by their team at West Point
Saturday. When one considers the
squad was obliged to conduct their
last practice on Wednesday and take
a trip of several hundred miles it is
to be marvelled that the Maine eleven
put up the good fight that they did.
Far be it for us to offer alibis for
our defeat, however it might be well
to mention the fact that the officials
certainly did not give Maine any of
the breaks. We certainly agree with
the Boston "Post" of October 12th in
her statement regarding the Syracuse
L ictory said the following in part: "A
team that could trim West Point on
her own field could go some." The
contract called for meals at West Point
but the team did not receive even a
bag of popcorn.
The game Saturday was the first
!lance to really size up our eleven.
Boston sport critics, prominent among
idiom is the great Neal O'Hara, proph-
csized that the University of Maine
ijIit possibly give West Point a
j.tirly good practice game. From the
result of the game Saturday it ap-
pears certain that the Maine eleven
has been considerably underrated by
(hipsters.
(Continued on Page Four)
Dean Stevens Gives
Interesting Address
Dean J. S. Stevens of the College
,(1 Arts and Sciences made his con-
tribution to the series of historical
hapel talks last Friday. His clear and
interesting story of the conception and
growth of the college which he heads
proved most interesting to a large at-
tendance.
He spoke in part as follows:
"It is most desirable that students
should be well informed concerning
the history and traditions of the insti-
tution to which they belong. Many
students got through the work of a se-
mester without knowing the names of
their instructors and can only describe
them by mentioning certain physical
characteristics. Many seniors would be
unable to pass an examination on the
organization of the University. These
talks are designed to give certain in-
formation regarding the departments
of the University and to stimulate the
,tudents further to inform themselves.
American universities differ from Ger-
man universities on the one hand,
where exclusively graduate work is
carried on, and English universities on
the other hand, which are merely col-
lections of coordinated colleges. In
I867 an act establishing Land Grant
Colleges in various States was passed
by Congress. This was introduced by
Senator Morrill and, having been ve-
tort! by President Buchanan, was
signed by Abraham Lincoln. In Maine
the Land Grant College was carried
on with little change from 1867 to 1895.
Curricula were offered in chemistry,
agriculture, civil engineering, and me-
chanical engineering, and later elec-
trical engineering. From the begin-
ning there were certain students who
did not desire to take a technical course
and who chose rather the more gen-
(Continued on Page Two)
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.0 Editorial .ss
)N ESTY
We have all heard the old saying.
"Honesty is the best policy." and be-
lieve it in a general vvay kit how many
apply it strictly to your college life?
It isn't the big jobs of thievery which
bother us here but the little, petty bits
of it which count up in time to a big
total.
Now for specific examples. The
University Store loses a relatively
large amount of merchandise cad)
year. The goods disappear in small
amounts each day, a few cigars, a
package of cagarettes or a fountain
pen. but it all counts up. Anil thc
person who does this is ill it robbing a
private concern lint the University of
Maine thru the Athletic Association.
Dodging fares on the Bangor Rail-
way and Electric Company is another
favorite method used. This is a crim-
inal offense which may be easily de-
tected and the guilty persini prosecut-
ed at the will of the Company'. There
is no need to argue the ethical points
of the case, a person that rides slfiiuld
pay his fare. The rest of Ils have to
and there is no reason for special priv-
ilege. A prosecuted case will bring
unpleasant tfinoriety upon Maine and
that is just %% hat s e don't want.
Other minor cases could lie cited at
great length but there is no reason
why the student body should not see
this matter in the right light and act
accordingly.
NI
THE BOARD TRACK
We are about to have a new board
track. As everyone knows, there is a
building inside of the present track.
The new track will undoubtedly be
I uilt on the same location. This build-
ing containing the old locomotive
"Lion- is in a %cry poor location. Tile
building shuts off a view of the starts
and finishes on the track. In its pres-
ent location. few visitors on our cam-
pus are able to view the historic "Lion.-
Why not move this locomotive and
building up near the walk? If thi•
structure is es er going to be moved.
now is the time to do it.
NI
Intercepted Letters
21
205 Park Strect
Orono, Maine
Attic
Dear Ma:
Was very sorry to hear that young
Albert swallowed Pa's false teeth, but
good to hear Albert is ittepro‘ jug.
I have hed a v ery bizy tune over
Mr. Columbul's vacation Ma. I hait
to tell you but I think I'm in love. I
c(odent see it myself but ()sty sez
am getitng that hbcry look. She is a
swell Jane Ma. Looks just like the
pitchers in our Seers Ross buck cata-
10. Agonies Z. Density is the name
she gets called by in our Kemistry
class, but (this is between the Hermon
Ctr. Folks & ()sty) I call her Aggie.
Ain't that a sweet name. Long,i)eart.
or some other great lanovagc Ins tit
tor said "What in H— un a name.
Theres quite a lot in tier's iglu's. Ma
cut there holdin a dance called AG
GIE DANCE and I guess it must be
in her honor.
One readeamin feeture about Agee
she stout let you spend any moneh
on her. \VIty jest last Saturday i met
her in Orono and offered her a few
peanuts. She said no you might need
them. So you see i won't waist all
my Jack on her. Another good trait
that Aggie has developed is not danc-
ing. She saiz people are foolish to
run around the floor all evenin Jest
to hug One each other. I'll sez Aggie
nose effishency as instead of goin to
the dance we went to her house (she
lives on 45th Ave. A'essy) and-
000oh Ma I dont feal s'though I on
to tell you, our rector forbid it but we
.et and looked at the famly pitchers
back as far as Homer V. Illiad. Then
o e sang until Mr. Density heard me
and sent in his brother named Molly-
cule to conk me with a lug rench. It
was a glancing blow Ma and some
incentive to stunt). After this Aggie's
Ma TORE IN WITH a schooner of
-tiler which was under the age of con-
•ent. I gargled a few schooners and
nsumed several gross of animal
crackers which Osty says were mod-
eled after a feller named Noah.
They were very peculiar looking crack-
ers having that tired sophisstykated
Old Town look.
Then Mr. Vapor P. Density said it
was about time for the car to colledge
and i remarked on his nollege of the
time table and spoke rite up and said
i could walk. He mumbled something
about the lite bill so i said to Aggie
to turn out all except two lights, she
must have a thrifty disposiion cut she
urned them all out.
i left about an hour later and i want
I' tell you Ma that you and Pa should
take up hoick] hands, we did it a hole
hown Gee Ma Osty says it's lucky
that she's not a co-ed or id have to
;ilk to her in front of umpteen mat-
lice Ma you shood have seen the
wanut consuming contest they had be-
- ,re the teetn went away to play the
ost Pint teem a he Pin. It started
lie a crabbing contest about some
• ,itnnire losing the Maine spent and
uistel. After several speeches and
itvrs (these latter even awakening
tuken" Cross and causing "Danny"
uniels to stir somewhat uneasily in
his chair) the lost speerit was re-
turned by the hole works pledging to
get up at five thirteh and akkompaney
the teem to the depot. I gess those
that maid lie suggestion didn't no the
diffyculties assoshiated with arising at
that howr or the distance from the
CI Illedge to the depot. Everybuddy
looked like hey had a hide full and
had missed the scoot from Old Town.
The Ban dat the Rally looked like the
Veezie Varsity Band and sounded
half as good but by the tmie tile light
came out in the morninig it was found
that there were fifty or more and
played jest like Bayrum & Bayliss did
when they came to Hermon.
The softmores cant amount to such
a much here as the upperclassmen
said that US had more speerit than
them. Also a fellow that wears cord-
on)y pants and rides in his finansays
Ford says that if the softmores didn't
iiring back the wistle there wood be a
sof tmore Kazoo (loud cheering from
all parts of the hall especially the US)
Osty says a softmore named Hard
Hogsdone had the wistel and he was
so scared he had it back in about
.icen
Your loving son,
Tonsils
 NI 
(( ontinued from Page Otte)
Dean Stevens Gives Interesting
Address
,T,d subjects. These were grouped to-
.',.ther into a curriculum in science
and literature. This was in charge of
Professor Allen E. Rogers who per-
former the duties of dean of this de-
partment without holding the title. In
1895 the State Legislature was asked
for what at that time seemed a consid-
erable sum of money and it was pro-
posed to enlarge the scope of the in-
stitution in several directions, chiefly
relating to the liberal studies. Some
members of the legislature suggested
that if this should be done we would
have at Orono a State University.. Doc-
tor A.W. Harris, who was then Pres-
ident was quick to seize upon the idea
and a resolution was prepared and of-
fered by Hon. A. J. Durgin of Oro-
no, which created the University of
Maine.
From 1895 to 1905 the College of
Arts until Science's made a 4ati•factory
growth in nombers and mulct- the ad-
ministration of President Fellows its
standards were raised and new depart-
ments were added so that it came easi-
ly to take its place among New Eng-
land colleges. This development proved
a source of irritation in certain quar-
ters and in 1905 a determined effort
*vas made to abolish this department
of the university and reduce the insti-
tution to an agricultural and mechani-
cal c .liege. The struggle during the
two years which followed was a note-
worthy one in the history of education
and the arguments used by President
Fellows in defense of the idea were
remarkable for their forcefulness.
Since 1907 the college has gone on its
way with little criticism from outside
sourkes. It has maintained a health-
ful growth and now numbers well over
four hundred students and is. there-
fore, comparable in size with the other
Maine colleges.
Among the men who have been con-
spicuous in the faculty of this college
are Doctor C. H. Fernald, one of the
leading entomologists of America:
President M. C. Fernald, whose teach-
ing work was always identified with
:his college and who prepared just be-
fore his death a history of the Univer-
sity which is remarkable for its accur-
acy and completeness; Professor Har-
vey, a long time head of the Depart-
ment of Biology; Professor Esta-
brooke, who was the first professor of
English and who has immortalized his
name by composing the words and
music of our university hymn; Pro-
fessors Carr, Jones, and Raggio, who
died in service; Professor Drew, who
has done distinguished work at the
‘Voods Hole Zoological Laboratory.
The University of Maine is not noted
for the length of service of its faculty.
The longest continued service in a
single capacity was given by Profesor
Aubert. who was head of the Depart-
ment of Chemistry for thirty-five
years. Dr. M. C. Fernald served the
institution for forty-five years as
president, professor and professor
emeritus. Professor Bartlett has been
in the Experiment Station for thirty-
four years and in his present position
for thirty-one years. In the College of
Arts and Sciences the longest period of
service as department head falls to
the Professor of Mathematics, and
was twenty-eight and one-half years
last commencement. The Departments
of Physics. French. Latin and History
have had but one head since their or-
ganization. Other departments like
German, Economics. Education, and
English have been presided over by a
number of individuals.
In conclusion the students were
asked to cultivate a loyalty for the
college of which they are a member.
Fraternity loyalty and class loyalty
are enduring, and properly so. The
students should inform themselves re-
garding the particular college to which
they belong and give it a hearty sup-
port. Attention was called to the col-
lege yell which was not given but may
be written down here:
"We love our Tech;
We love our Heck
But 0 you Arts and Sciences!"
Greater than loyalty to any div Is I'
of the University should be our loyal-
ty to the institution as a whole, which
should be the sum total of our loyal-
ty to fraternities, classes, colleges, and
all other organizations to which we
may belong."
NI
Alumni Notes
Lawrence Maloney of Portland, who
is well known in Bangor has just re-
:eived his discharge from the Pacific
fleet. He had the rank of lieutenant,
was in the service about two years.
and has cruised to nearly every part
of the world. He graduated from the
University of Maine in 1916, being a
member of A T 0 Fraternity. At
present he is visiting friends in Ban-
gor. but soon will leave for New York
where he will resume his work as a
chemical engineer.
Announcement has been received of
the engagement of Miss Alita Elizabeth
Little and Dr. Charles Allen, both of
Portland. Miss Little is a graduate
of the University of Maine, class of
1917. Dr. Morton is a nephew of Mr.
A. L. T. Cummings of Orono. who
handles all publicity work for the Col-
lege of Agriculture. Dr. Morton is
a graduate of the University of Penn-
sylvania. holding a Degree of Doctor
of Dental Surgery.
Wm. H. Wentworth '10 is working
for Charles Sewell. forester, at Old
Town.
A. T. T. Libby '98 will he on the
campus for Maine Night, Nov. 7, At
01===0=0) (0
11 Correspondence
t.)=0=10=IC 0=tiv,/
To all Maine Men:
How many of you read Mr. Neal
O'Hara's comment on the Maine elev-
en in Saturday's Boston Post? His
:omment is printed elsewhere in this
paper.
The first time that the writer heard
of Neal O'Hara was last summer. One
Sunday, Ws name appeared at the head
of a severe criticism of Manager Bar-
rows of the Boston Red Sox and
President Grant of the Boston Braves.
From time to time, this gentleman's
Nifty ( ? articles of criticism have ap-
!ware& The writer has loked thru the
:olumes of "Who's Who in America"
'n a vain search for a biography of
;he a ov e mentioned writer.
It might be well for the writer to
.juit his slams of University of Maine.
Football is not over. Time only will
tell which college possesses the best
team in the state. That decision will
probably be reached Nov. 8 on the day
of the Bowdoin-Maine game. On that
date it might be well to invite Mr.
O'Hara to Orono to witness the con-
test.
X. Y. Z. '20
that time, with Mr. Holstag, he is to
give a lecture before the electrical stu-
dents on the morning of the 8th. Mr.
Libby is president of the New York
Alumni Assooiation.
"Bill" Nash is visiting friends on the
campus.
Johnathan V. Silly '83 has just re-
.urned from Buenos Ayres. He was
born at Buenos Ayres and in this
country lie lived with Gen. Libby of
Rockland. He graduated from the U.
of M. in 1883. and went back to Hue-
nos Ayres. This is his first visit to
this country in fifteen years. He has
Iwo sons. neither of whom can speak
English, who are entering Iowa State
Agricultural College this fall to com-
mence courses in Animal Husbandry.
Dr. F. B. Ames '13. who graduated
from Harvard Medical School last
June, is on the Medical Staff of Bos-
ton City Hospital.
Harry E Sutton '09, was on the
campus Sunday.
E. 0. Whittier '11 is hying at Craw-
ford Circle, Wawasset P
tern, Delaware.
Theodore Stevens
ark. Wilming-
70 has entered
Harvard Medcial School.
Walter Burke '20. Robert Wiseman
'20 and Edward Whalen '20 have en-
tered Bowdoin Medical School.
Anne Curran '19 of Old Town is
one of the assistant teachers in the
high school at Caribou.
Philip Garland '12 of Seattle, Wash.
will pass his annual month vacation
with his wife who is visiting relatives
in Santa Barbara, Cal.
Among the alumni present at the
Alumni-Faculty "get-to-gether" were
E. J. Haskell '72. Westbrook: Dr. W.
H. Jordan '75, Geneva. N. Y.; and
Charles S. Bickford '82, Belfast.
E. J. Haskell is a well known silk
manufacturer. Dr. Jordan is the Di-
re.-tor of the New York Experiment
Station and Charles S. Bickford is a
Trustee of the University of Maine.
Miss Marion S. Bussell '14 of Old
Town has accepted a position on the
teaching force in the department of
french.
Wm. M. Blake '09 has been appointed
Chief Engineer of the Maine Public
Utilities Commission.
Chas. W. Mullin '83 is visiting
friends in Bangor. He is now build-
ing up a large pulp industry in upper
Canada along the St. Lawrence River.
OUR "STRIKING" TIMES—The Father
—"But have you enough money to
marry my daughter?"
The Suitor—"Well, sir, at the mo-
ment I only get 300 francs a month,
but by going on strike every other
month for higher wages, I shall be
getting 1,000 francs by the end of the
year."—Le Rite (Pais).
41 It Is Said
That .1/ 11n4' gave If 'est Point a
rr se last Saturday.
That there vs ill be a dual cro.s
try run with the Ilrovvii team Fri
That Rates and Gay played
tie Satur!lay.
That some very promising tr
!me:trial vs as uncovered at the It L!,_
kin Meet.
That the Harvest Pall was a
''heck" affair ev en to the livestock
't v. as lucky that none of it got
lur:ng the dance.
That .1/a:rze Itat,•,. at I
,test Saturday.
That throwing the "bull" is the
method used in the "heck-
lege. See correspondence in la,1
sue.)
That "Kid" Potter '20 is busin.
manager of the Old Town "Enterprise."
That it is hoped that the unsightly
excavation work going on along the
main road on the campus will be com-
pleted before the Maine Bowd..in
game.
That Maine Night will be the 1)..1.
gest time of its kind itt years.
That a stone wall had nothing on
the Maine line at West Point.
That the "Campus" correspondence
oltunn is the proper place to state
your opinions and suggestions.
That when the. new board track is
constructe(l the "museum" in the cen-
ter of the track should be moved.
That the paper hats which the fresh-
men were wearing Monday makes us
wonder where the freshman toques
are. How about it. 1922?
That more men are needed to work
out for the "Campus" board. See or
write Managing Editor.
That the University of Maine in-
formation Lecture Series being given
in chapel should increase the popular-
ity of the exercises.
That Will wver writes University of
Maine news for the Bangor News and
thingor Commercial should be more
original.
That the Senior Class is to give a
dance Friday night which it will be
worth your while to attend.
That the "Blue Book." the Maine
literary magazine should be revived.
That Coach Baldwin should be giv-
en credit for developing the team that
played last Saturday.
NI
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Mrs. katc . Lstahrooke. Mrs. a
ii and Mrs. Aley were in Portlar!
!ast week, attending the Federation of
Women's Clubs which was in sessioi)
with the New England Conference of
Club Presidents. Mrs. Estabroolo.
went to represent the State Library
Commission. She spoke Wednesday
morning before the Federation on the
work of the Library Commission in.
Maine and she had an exhibition 01
traveling libraries. Mrs. Mason went
as a delegate from the Women's club
of Orono.
Mrs. Edward Chase of I thichill vs
the guest of her daughter, Miss \
ginia Chase last Friday.
A reception was held Saturday a ,
termini] in honor of Mrs. Raytnot
Ring at the home of Mrs. Edgar Ru
in Orono. Mrs. Raymond Ring vv.
formerly Miss Esther Copeland,
Mount Vermin House girl.
Miss Doris Petrie of Brewer w.;
the guest of Miss Anna Harden la ,
Friday.
Mrs. Jennie' S. Whitcomb of Hoult.
was the guest of her daughter. MI -
Marjorie Whitcomb, last week.
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go with it.
REMEMBER
Its Our Specialty
ORONO
..111•••••••••••
Two
Stores
vE ad % cruse to help you inmore ways than one. Give
as a call and you will soon find
that our stores are catering to
all
U. of M. MEN
OLD TOWN
tili:ORGE KIN!: UI
Ice Crf'8 111 Parlor
ORONO 
4cA Small thingto look for
but a Big thing
to find"
1], 110111e .,t Hart Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
c9VIiller zg-id Webster
Clothirg Co.
At the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
Yoa Young men and Women
Why send your money out of
the state.
Bring your Fraternity
Pin Business to us
and let us give you our price
before you order any de-
sign duplicated
J. H. SANCTON
J EWELR
OLD TOWN. MAINE
EVERYTHING
Clothing Furnishings,
Hats and Shoes
FOR COLLEGE MEN
At VIRGIE'S
M11.1, SI REA. F, ORONO
Gibson Cigar
A Sure Good Smoke
Have you tried one Lately
James I. Park
FANCY GROCERIES, MEATS, AND PRO-
VISIONS
22 Main St., Orono, Maine
YOUNGS'
26 State Street
For Cigars
Pipes
Cigarettes
etc.
The finest cigar store in Maine
BA NCOR
"110/61E OF THE B C M CIGAR"
FRED C. PARK
HARDWARE
Plumbing, Heating, Stoves and Tin-
ware
• Mill Street Orono, Maine
• •
WOK I ti SAVING
Cash slips from our register.
Eor $5.00 worth, we give 24 in trade
Ask for 'ern at
Nichols Drug Store
Orono, Me.
Tall Opening
The displays comprise
SUITS
COATS
WAISTS
DRESSES
and SKIRTS
We here extend a cordial
invitation to you to pay this
showing a visit
H • M. GOLDSMITH
44 No. Main St., Old Town, Me.
Have You Bought
Your Memory Book?
If not, see
'Squirt" Lingley
Sigma Chi House
LATEST Ideas inYoung Men s
Suits and Overcoats.
J. H. McCANN
BANGOR
(Continued from Page One)
Rally Held for West Point Game
--w-
Coach Baldwin was next greeted.
"Serious business is right. We have
had two comparatively easy games.
The team has shown that it has some-
thing. This is the crucial test. We
are to stack up against one of the best
teams in the country, against a team
composed of former college men, a
hard combination to defeat. We have
a combination also . The boys are not
perfect. but are coming along in good
shape. They are not going to West
Point to lay down to their heavier and
more experienced team. They will do
their best. and all this cheering and
the enthusiasm which you have, will
help them wonderfully. On this three
day trip they will think of you and
work for you all of the time with the
knowledge that you are behind them.
and you need not worry one bit that
the men will not give a good account
of themselves."
Here is was decided that all present
including the band, would assemble the
next morning at five o'clock to escort
the team to the station.
The final speaker was Captain "Si-
wash" Stewart. who spoke as follows:
"The purpose of a football rally is to
get spirit, to instill it into the team,
into the college, and into everything
that has to do with football. Tomorrow
twenty men have to take the spirit
that you give them to West Point, and
I think they are just the men to do
it. I have never seen such competi-
tion as there is this year. There are
two men for every position who are
'nearly equal. This accounts of a lot.
and I promise on the part of the men
that every man will do his best to
bring home a victory Saturday."
Then the good old Stein Song was
sung and President Ham adjourned
;he rally until five o'clock the next
morning.
FEhlf IN I NE ADVANTAGE.-It is doubt-
ful whether equal pay for men and
women workers will ever be fair as
long as women can continue to ride
the street-cars on transfers a week old
and men can't.-Kansas City Star.
Boston Post Dopesters Wrong
At-- -
Events sometimes sit, w that CVen
the best reputed prophets may be found
seriously in error. Apparently at least
one of the daily papers around Bost in
has been grossly misinformed concern-
ing the value of the Maine football
team.
The following paragraph taken from
a preliminary survey of Saturday's
games in the Boston "Post" written by
a football expert ( ? will be of inter-
it :t to followers of Maine football :
"Minor conflicts in which other
New England teams engage give
chances for good guesses today
215o. University of Maine appears
at West Point to do battle with
the struggling army team, and
while Maine is not the strongest
of the Pine Tree teams this sea-
son, it is still competent to afford
good practice for the military
academicians.
West Point will probably admit that
Saturday's game developed into some-
thing more than a mere practice game
and as for the relative standing of
the Maine State teams-time tell.
0 1= 0 CZ ==10
0 Balentine Notes
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Mrs. Hills entertained her Bangor
Bridge Club at Balentine Hall on
Thursday afternoon. Refreshments
were served and it was a very enjoy-
able time.
Miss Pauline Smith gave a birthday
"feed- in her room Thursday evening.
Those present were her mother, Mrs.
Smith. Mrs. Whitcomb of Houlton
Miss Majorie Whitcomb and Miss
Louise Kincaide.
The Y. W. C. A. meeting. led by
Miss Margaret Blethen, was held in
the reception hall Thursday evening.
It was a special meeting called for the
purpose of selling the "Association
Monthly." Entertainment was fur-
nished by Miss Minerva French and
Miss Alice Duncan.
Miss Alta Carswell, the popular
Spanish instructor, is entertaining her
mother, Mrs. Ernest Grant Carswell
of Fitchburg. Mass, for two weeks at
Balentine Hall.
Replying to the call of distress from
the ladies of the United Parish some
girls from Balentine took their man-
dolin and supplied music in the ves-
try of the church for the reception of
the new minister. The girls whe went
were Miss Francois Barrett. piano; Miss
Lucy Chamberlain, mandolin ; Miss
Helen Clark. mandolin, Miss Minnie
Sorrell, mandolin and Jeannette Stu-
art, mandolin.
Miss Lucy Chamberlain is spending
the week-end at the home of Mrs.
Mell Sempson in Bangor.
Miss Ruth Barstow is the guest of
her cousin Miss Arabelle Hamilton of
Bangor, for the week-end.
Why in the
Name of heaven,
Don't the remainder
Of you college men
Buy that BLANKET TAX
And help out
The Athletic Board
So that
They can see
Their way clear
To build a
New board track
Which is needed
Very badly as
Most of you
Already know
And the Blanket
Tax will admit
You to all
Home Games
Besides giving you
A weekly copy
Of the
Maine "Campus"
SHOW YOUR SPIRIT AND
BUY A BLANKET TAX
Football Results
COLLEGE GAN1ES
Army, 6; Maine, 0.
Bates,. 7; Colby, 7.
Bowdoin, 73; Fort McKinley,
o.
Harvard, 7; Brown. 0.
!Liston College, 5: Yale,
Phillips-Exeter. 17; Yale
7
3.
Freshmen.
Pittsburgh. 3: Syracuse. 24.
Phillips-:Xmlover. 7; New Hamp-
shire t. ollege Freshmen, .0.
Rennsselaer, 7; Hamilton, 0.
Wesleyan. 10; New York University,
Pennsylvania. 55; Swarthmore. 7.
Stevens. 37; Connecticut Aggies, 0.
Princeton. 34; Rochester. 0.
Georgetow n. 33; Virginia P. 1., 7.
Tufts, 10; Norwich, 7.
New Hampshire. 10; Vermont, 0.
Amherst, 47; Trinity, 7.
Holy Cross. 7; Springfield. 0.
Williams. 25 ; Columbia.° .
Colgate. 21: Cornell, 0.
Dartmouth, 19; Penn State, 13,
Wisconsin, 10 ; Northwestern, 6.
Union. 14; Hobart, 0.
\Vest Virginia, 27; Maryland, 0.
11ucknell, 27; Muhlenberg. 0.
Carneg ie Technical, lb; Case. 9.
Notre Dame, 14; Nebraska, 9.
M innesota, 20 ; Indiana. 6.
Illinois, 9 ; Iowa, 7.
Ohio State. 49; Kentucky State, 0.
La40 env. 41; Haver ford, 0.
unit St. Mary's, 0 ; St. John's, 24.
i lngauu. 26 Michigan Aggies, 0.
I: Inger. vs. Rhode Island (game
cancelled).
Chicago, In; Purdue, 0.
Washington and Jefferson, 16; West-
min•ter, O.
Penn Military College 0; Franklin
and Marshall. 0.
Johns 1 hipkins. 33; Gallaudet, 9.
Masaschusetts Aggies, 27; Worces-
,er Polytechnic Inst., 0.
 St 
Girls Student
Council Elects
The girls of all four classes of the
university have joined together to
form a student government. They
:lave elected a council of thirteen girls
who are to draw up a constitution.
The council consists of officers from
the three upper classes who are: Pres-
ident, Gertrude Peabody. vice-presi-
dent. Florence MI trrill. Secretary, Lucy
Kilby, Treasurer, Gertrude 0.Brien.
Each house has a representative in
its hortP,e president ;they are : Mt. Ver-
non, Isabel Dyer ; Balentine Hall, El-
la McFarland ; North Hall, Eleanor
Jackson ; Mt. Vernon Annex, Florence
Mae Leo& There is also a representa-
tive from each class :Senior, Florence
(handler; Junior, Mildred Bisbee,
Sophomore. Hope Perkins; Freshman,
Marie Hodgdon. Minerva French, the
head of the Y. W. C. A., is the other
member . This council is drawing up
a constitution which they hope will be
satisfactory to both girls and faculty.
Cross Country Schedule
October 24
Brown at Orono
November 1
colby at Waterville
November 7
State Meet at Waterville
November 15
7c E. Meet at Franklin Park, Boston
November 22
National Meet at Franklin Park, Bos-
ton
The Harvest Ball given by the Ag-
gie Club last Friday night was a big
success. the committee in charge was
Lewis '20, Tyler '22 and Cobb '21.
The decimations were unusually go iod.
The running track railing was covered
with bundles of oats. The orchestra
at in the middle of the hall and al-
most hid from view by a screen of
corn stalks. In all four corners of
the hall were some kind of farm yard
animals. The calf, the ram, the hen
and the rabbit were all there.
The music was furnished by "Doc"
Turner's six piece orchestra. About
100 couples enjoyed an order of 16
dances.
The chaperons were Mrs. Estabrook,
Mrs. Mason. and Mrs. Halbett and
the Misses Hopkins and Phillips.
Go to Bates Saturday.
Professor Peabody
Entertains at Home
Thursday evening, October 16, Pro-
fessor and Mrs. C. W. Peabody enter-
tained the faculty and student body of
the Law School at their home on Main
Street. Judge Lanpher and Mr. Al-
len Sherman of the faculty and As-
sociate Justice Scott Wilson, of the
Supreme Judicial Court, were present.
Michael Pilot, one of the students, gave
a, most interesting talk on his experi-
ences in London, when he studied for
a short time at the Inns of Court, in
that city. Judge Wilson then made a
speech, giving the students many prac-
tical points on practicing law. The stu-
dents talked of forming a law club, to
hold moot courts and practice courts
and to arrange for lectures and ad-
dresses by prominent judges or attor-
neys. Refreshments were served and
a social time followed.
St 
Girls Glee Club
Shows Promise
If we are to judge by the numbers
who are trying out, the girls are going
to have the best Glee Club ever, this
year. Thirty old members have reg-
istered and about forty freshmen have
tried out so far. With two hundred
coeds to draw from we are reasonably
sure that every one of the fifty girls
who are to make up the club will be
good vocalists. Those who have not
done so already are urged to try out
as soon as possible. Rehearsals will
begin earlier than usual this year as
a trip to Augusta and Waterville is
planned f, tr the early spring.
NI
State Football Schedule
ta 
October 25
Colby vs. Bowdoin at Brunswick
Maine vs. Bates at Lewiston
November 1
Bowdoin vs. Bates at Brunswick
Colby VS. Maine at Waterville
November 8
Bowdoin vs. Maine at Orono
Colby vs. Holy Cross at Worcester
November 15
Colby vs. Navy at Annapolis
Maine vs. New Hampshire State at
Durham
Important
The Committee on Social Affairs
tind it absolutely necessary to have
written requests for dates for social
events. These requests will be followed
by written replies. If the students and
all those making requests will cooper-
ate with the committee in this matter
it will be greatly appreciated.
Suggestion
In the matter of asking ladies to be
patronesses it is only courtesy to ask
them at an early date.
Dr. Blake of Pensylvania is on the
campus this week to speak to the wom-
en on "Social Relationships." She will
give a series of four lectures on this
subject. One meeting will be in Co-
burn Hall at 11.40 on Tuesday morn-
ing and a second lecture will be given
at 7.00 P. M. 1Vednesday. Notice of
other meetings will be given later. Any
ladies interested are invited to attend
these lectures, and all women students
are expected to attend.
Maine Masque
At a recent meeting of Maine
Masque members plans were discussed
for this season and election of officers
held. Among those elected were Clive
C. Small '20. president; Evans B. Nor-
cross '21, manager; and W. Foster
Barry '22, stage manager. Professor
W. W. Harriman of the Public Speak-
ing department, is to coach the Masque
and a very successful season is antici-
pated. A call for candidates will be
issued SO4HE
The Y. W. C. A., carrying out its
policy of helping. has established an
employment bureau. Many of the girls
desire work for their spare time but
they know of no place through which
to secure this work. There are many
people on the campus and near it who
desire help. Edith Deering has charge
of a newly organized committee which
will endeavor to secure cooperation
between these two groups.
4
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ANY DC Pipe is the biggest value that the World's
Pip 3 Manufacturers can put into a pipe. The
W 13 C is a good, zatisfying smoke, and bound to break in
swet zni cvery time. Highest quality of bit, band
and craftsmanship of the highest order—that's what
we mean by hiArgest value. Ask any good dealer.
Wm. DEMUTH & CO.. NEW 
YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS 
OF FINE PIPES
Maine Holds Heavy Army Team
to Small Score
(Continued from Page One)
The Maine team was considerably
outweighed but despite this fact held
the Army pigskin chasers twice for
downs once on 10 yard line and once
on the 1 yard line. Sunday papers re-
marked on the wonderful defense of
the team. Every man of the team
played all excellent game and we have
every reason to be proud of every man
on the team who held West Point to
the lowest score of any Maine-West
Point game.
The Army scored after they had
taken the ball to the Maine 10 yard
line in the second quarter, a forward
pass. Clark to Strout. doing the trick.
The goal was missed. The Artin
rushed the ball to the 15 yd line in
the third quarter but was held for
downs. The pluckiest tight Maine
showed catne in the last quarter when
the Army, after a 40 yd. dash lw Lys-
tad, had the hall on Maine's 5 yd. line.
Ilere Maine fought desperately and
stalled a sure looking touchdown by
taking the ball away once more on
downs.
The summary:
ARMY UNIV. OF MAINE
Stout. le le, Beverly
Bryan. It it, Neavling
Vogel. Ig lg. Lunge
A. Greene. c c J. Greene
Kelly. rg rg. Hussey
Travis. rt rt, Quinn
Flyers, re re. Small
Wilhide, 1b qb. Purinton
Evans. IhK Coady
Gregory, rhb rill). Stewart
Clark, lb  fb, Smith
Score by periods:
Army 
Maine 
O 6 0 0-6
O 0 0 0-0
Substitutions Maine: Tinker for
Small. Mulvaney for Quinn. Jordan
for Hussey. IL Greene for Neavling.
Fierman for Beverly. Lawry for Stew-
art. Courtney for Coady, R. J. Smith
for G. \V. Smith. Army. George for
Stout. Jones for George, Daniel for
Travis. Burns for Byers, Lystat for
Clark. Post for Lystad.
Touchdown. Stout. Referee. Tyler.
Princeton. Umpire. Codiems. Wiscon-
sin. Head linesman. Captain Surles.
Army. Time of periods, ten minutes
each.
ONE DIFFERENCE.—She—"You know,
Jack. I always speak as I think."
He—"Yes, dear—only oftener."—
Lift.
(Continued from Page One)
Freshmen Win Pumpkin Meet
handicap. He started off running easi-
ly and passed one man while half way
arun(l the track. Then he saw for the
tir•t time another man 35 yds. ahead.
Then he started like a whirlwind.
caught up with the man ahead and
%vim the event by leaping into the tap
f*.r a hairbreadth finish.
Anderson '22 showed up well and
won 11 points for the sophomores.
The officials were: Referee F. P.
l'reti. Starter W. I). Towner '14, Tim-
ers W. MacBride '21, Owen '21. Judges
R. C. Castle '21, IL E. Pratt '21, B. C.
Kum. Measurers W. C. Sisson '19, T.
\V Fitield '22. H. CA Fenderson '22.
\nnouncer II. P. Wood '21. Scorer
\V. C. limner '21.
The summary:
100 Yard Dash
1st Anders, in '22. 2nd Simmons '23,
3rd Nolan '23.
220 Yard Dash
1st Simmons, 2nd Anderson '22, 3rd
Sawyer '22.
Quarter Mile
1st Nolan '23. 2nd Cohen '21. 3rd
Sawyer '22.
Hall Mile
1st Henderson '22. 211d Pease '23. 3rd
Cohen '21.
Mile Run
1 st \V. D. Wilson '23, 2nd Ackley '23.
3ril A. E. Wilson '23.
2 Mile Run
1st Farnham '23. 2nd Hathorn '22.
3rd Benson '23.
Broad Jung)
1st Walcrolt '23. 2nd Rock '22. 3ri1
Stearns '23.
High Jump
1st Stearns '23, 2nd Noyes '22. 3rd
Brown '21.
Shot Put
1st Jenkins '21, 2nd Bishop '22. 3rd
Synan '23.
)iscus Throw
1st Stearns '23, 2nd Strout '22, 3rd
Jenkins '21.
Pole Vault
1,t Stearns '23. 2nd Nlerrow '20, 3rd
Huston '22.
120 Yard Low Hurdles
1st Stearns '23. 2nd Anderson '22,
3rd Rock '22.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Event
Mile Run
100 yd. Dash
Quarter Mile
High Jump
Shot Put
120 yd: Hurdles
MO yd. Hun
1troad Jump
2 Mile Run
Pole Vault
220 yd. Dash
Discus Throw
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
••••••••-• ••••••=••••••111.••
(MONO
Wed. Oct. 22—Evelyn Nesbit
"THOU stiALT NOT"
Thurs. Oct. 23—Mabel Norman 
"PECK'S BAD GIRL"
Fri. Oct. 24—"Broncho Billy"
"A SON OF A GUN"
Sat. Oct. 25—Mat. at 3 P M
Francis Bushman
"GOD'S OUTLAW•
• • •
II •t I 111
•
Night at 8 I'. M.
N r w Yos l.it.iir OPERA SIN:0**S
Mott Oct. 27—Norma Talmadge
"THE NEW MOON"
Tues. Oct. 28—Charles Ray
"BILL HENRY"
 41.1 
Totals
Score by Classes
1920 1921 1922 1923
0
O 0 9
O 5 4
3 1 5
1 3 5
5 3 1
0
1
0
3 0
0 0
0 1 3 5
3 11 35 3')
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(Continued from Page One)
Round Table Hears Report
Robert Siwar. The afternoons were
given over to recreation. At this time
the girls enjoyed hikes and games.
Trips were taken to several places of
interest. This conference meant very
much to Miss French and the other
delegates. To close the program she
sang the Silver Bay song.
Punch and corncakes were then
.erved and a social half hour enjoyed.
4
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1919 Holds Reunion
at Bangor House
 
St
Over 50 former member, of the
class of 1919 of the University of
Maine, who have returned to college
this fall after a year or more in the
service, held a reunion and banquet at
the Bangor House Friday evening.
Led by Irving R. Donovan of this
city as toast-master, they showed the
same spirit that characterized the class
before the war called many of them to
the colors.
There were many bright, witty
speeches whcih recalled the days of
February. 1916 when the class held its
tirst banquet.
Donovan was back in his old time
form as master of ceremonies and kept
things constantly on the jump.
The speakers and their toasts were:
Jack Greene, To 1919, Our Achieve-
ments; Bennie Kirk, Pushaw, Febru-
ary. 1916; Don Coady. To Our Co-eds.
Then and Now; William Jennings
Furey. To the Dry Banquet; Ken Col-
bath. The Mission. Then and Now;
Winnie Mac Bride, To Clean-up Year.
Then and Now; Norm Plummer, To
1919, Our Future and Everybody, To
Maine.
(Continued from Page One)
Y. W. C. A. Entertains M. C. A.
Cabinet
flit, already famous orchestra are:
Frances Dunning, piano; Lois Man-
tor. violin; Helen Clark, banjo-mando-
lin; Rhomlina Armstrong, cello; Sar-
ah \Viswell, saxophone.
Much credit for the success of the
party is due to Mrs. Hills. chaperon.
Rina Campbell. chairman of the com-
mittee. and Minerva French, President
of the Y. W. C. A.
Y. W. C. A. Meets
at Balentine Hall
M -
The Y. W. C. A. met Thursday eve-
ning at Valentine Hall. There was a
very good attendance at the meeting.
Miss Margaret Blethen had charge of
the meeting and Miss Florence Salley
acted as pianist in the place of the reg-
ular one. Miss Blethen said that this
was in some ways an advertising meet-
ing as she was planning to show the
girls the Y. W. C. A. Association
Monthly and urge them to subscribe
for it. The girls that went to the con-
ventions last year found that nearly all
the delegates from the other colleges
took the paper and thought that it was
the way of keeping in touch with the
great work of the Y. W. C. A. Miss
French and Miss Duncan sang a very
pleasing duet. There is a cordial in-
vitation extended to the new girls to
attend the meetings of the Y. W. C. A
and help to make it the big thing that
it should be in the life of the univer-
sity.
 
SI 
THE OLD POWER HOUSE
There is one building on this cam-
pus which is detrimental to the place.
That is the old power plant, next to
Alumni Hall. This building is of no
value and should he torn down im-
mediately. It ss ould make excellent
material for a bon fire on Maine Night.
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3 6
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•
W hen in need u!
Shoes
Try a pair of
'111 ISTON
1 5 IDEAL SHOE CO.
4 5 Old Town, Maine
• 
I leadquarters for
Sporting and Athleiic
Goods
S. L. Crosby Co.
150 Exchange Street
Clothing, Furnishings,
Shoes
For Young Women
Cloaks, Suits. Dresses, Waists etc.
Shoes
For Young Men
High Quality NI erchandise
LOWER PRICES
I - • tint to trlergraduates
The Outlet Corp.
1 )lain St.. I
at
W. A. MOSHER COMPANY
Dealers in
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Glass, ll'indow Shades, Paper
Hangings, etc.
14-20 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE
My furnished camp (1 & 3/2 stories)
at Perch Cove, Pushaw Lake. Imme-
diate sale desired, terms to be ar-
ranged. This camp should interest a
live fraternity.
For information, address: Windsor
P. Daggett, 349 West 57th Street, New
York, N. Y.
Old Cown Crust Company
ORONO, MAINE
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
WHEN IN OLD TOWN
CALL IN
You will be welcome
HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes, Hats
\I \I XL !. OLD TowN
Musical Instruments
For Sale
One Bay State mandolin, one leather
mandolin case with silver name plate.
one Howe-Orme guitar, one leather
guitar case with silver name plate, one
aluminum music stand, will sell at
much less than present price in the
shops. Call at
77 Pine Street Bangor, Me.
Staples Pharmacy
Soda, Cigars, Candy
Ice Cream
DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
At the Waiting Room Old Town
II. E. Eatneau CI°. Co.
Home of
Hart, Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
OLD TOWN, MAINE
10% discount on suits and overcoats
Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing TackleComment on Neal O'Hara
St
It is said that N. O'H. has not seen
the U. of M. play.
It is said that Mr. O'Hara is about
to fill the shoes of Walter Camp as
an authority.
Why not start a Neal O'Hara Trav-
eling Fund to defray the expenses of
the critic for the Bowdoin-Maine
game? Excellent opportunity for a
live organization to do a worthy deed.
Maine received honorable mention
in the Boston Post.
‘Vould suggest that the cub writer
study the track and cross country rec-
ords of the N. E. I. C. A. A. and N.
. A. A. A.
Patronize Our Advertisers
GUS YOUNG
HARLOW ST., LiA NOOK, MI..
CHALMER'S STUDIO
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Ma ne
• 
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
Cott.i.t.E or ARTS AND SCIENCES -Major subjects in Biology.
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, Ger-
man, Ureck and Classical Archeology. History, Latin, :Mathe-
matics. and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Lan-
guages. Special provisions for graduates of normal s.-hools.
COLLE..E OF AGRIt CI-TURF—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econo-
mics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture, Two years' course in Home Economics for Teach-
ers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses
Demonstration work.
Couri.F. OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Entigineer-
ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Me-
chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLITcE Or LAN 
—Three years' course preparing for admis-
sion to the bar.
NIA! NI:Atdii, UL TUkAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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